
Helping schools use technology to deliver better education

ViewBoard 52 Series
Today’s lessons made easy

Screen Sizes
65” l 75” l 86”

The 52 Series offers Instant 
Connectivity, using Advanced 
Eye-Care Technology, which 
has a blue light filter and an 
anti-glare coating, giving 
superior viewing experience, 
and uses Integrated Sound for 
an immersive experience

The 52 Series offers Simplified 
Management for ease of 
technology administration, 
Software Compatibility to 
make the 52 series versatile, 
and offers piece of main with 
Safety and Security to protect 
your data.

For Schools

Special Features

For Teachers

For Students

The 52 Series gives you Instant Connectivity, 
Seamless Usability all within User-Friendly Software.

Newly designed for better lesson delivery, with:
- Immersive Multimedia Sound Bar. featuring 2 x 15W 

speakers and 1 x 15W subwoofer
- Responsive 8-Mic Array
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The 4K Ultra HD comes 
with Ultra Fine Touch 
and palm awareness technology, 
giving a natural writing 
experience with dual pen.  Up to 
33-point touch capability supports 
in-class or online student 
collaboration.

Fine Touch

The ViewBoard 52-series 
is AWS-powered 
providing comprehensive and 
trustworthy data protection 
through cloud-powered security 
and encryption, ensuring the 
security and safety of private files 
and information. 

Using USB-C, video and 
power with no preparation
or technical know-how required, 
Teachers simply plug-and-play for
immediate presentation, 
whiteboarding, and collaborative 
functionalityusing the familiar 
software of their own device.

Connectivity

Using the 
microphone array, you 
can connect with students 
using devices remotely to improve 
student engagement, and allow 
them to interact with the board.

Adaptability

Security

“The ViewBoard software is easy and 
simple to use, allowing staff and students 
to easily use the board straight off in 
lessons.”  

With no cable 
required, you can 
wirelessly connect with your 
board, using all the board’s 
presentation and collaboration 
tools. Also connect with a devices 
internet browser

vCastSender

IT Managers can use 
in-browser based myViewBoard 
Manager to update, schedule and 
manage multiple displays 
remotely, and using Android 9, is 
fully software compatible with all 
common devices for connectivity.

Simplified 
Management


